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with throbbing and feeling of distension, and severe pain in the 
back. Therc is Fometime.'! delirium, und, in cases of children, 
frequently ronvulsions. Sometimes a rash, like nettle resh, makes 
its appearance and vanishes w11h the fe\·er. The duration of the 
hot stage varies from one to twelve, or even tweuty-four hours, 

before it begins to abate. 
The sweating stage follows gradually, the perspiration coromen• 

cing on the face, neck, and breast, and extending over the whole 
body. It may be scanty, profuse, or very ccpious. When the 
per,piration commences, the febrile symptoms begin to abate, and 
gradually pass off, and the pains in tbe back and bead cease, the 
skin becomes cool, and the pulse less frequent, tbe mouth moist, 
and the urine, which had been scanty during t,he fover, becomes 

free, and often deposits a. rndiment on cooling. 
The whole duration of the paroxysm yaril'.s greatly. The aver

age duratiou of the paroxysms in the qaotidian variety is perhaps 
eight or ten hours; in the tertian, six or eight hoars; in tbe 
quartan, five or six hours. Sometimes they are much louger, in
stead of shorter, in the tertian and quartan than in the qao
tidian. The paroxysros may last in sorne cases but two or 
three hours, in other cases for eighteen hours, and in tertian and 
quartan fevers from thirty to fifty hours. The paroxysms gener
ally Fhorten as the disease becomes of longer continuance. Young 
cbildren rarely shake, but the hands, feet, nose, an<l ears, be
come cold, an<l perhaps blue ; even such syroptoms may be ab-

sent. 
During the intermission the patient is free from fever, but feels 

tanguid, with slight uneasiness in the head, back, &nd !!tomach. 
The appetite i➔ poo1·, the countenance is pale and sallow; but the 
above symptoms generally abate, as the disease continues, if the 

patient improves. 
The fir:,t attack of intermittcnt fever is usually the worst the 

patient eYer ha,:, and sub~equent attacks are milder, and more 
easily coutrolle<l by homreopathic treatment. 

In sections of the country where intermittent fe,•crs prcrail, 
various affections, such as neuralgia, rheumatism, !tysteric.", hic
cough, diarrhooa, and even epilepsy, occa,ionally occur in a 
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re!!Ular intermittent forro, but without chills and fevcr, evidently 
o caused by the poisou which gives rise to intermittent fevcr. 

Tbese diseases, when they become thus pa.roxysmal, are rcgar<led 
ns masked ca.ses of ague, or intermittent fever, :i.nd require the 
samc class of remedies as regular intermittents; at least such 
remedies shoultl be given alternately with the remcdy appropriate 
for the clisease which has ai:.~umed a paroxysmal cbaracter. 

Prei:entive Trca1ment of lnte1·mittent Fever.-PerFons rcs!d
in" in sections where these fevers prernil, from the beginning 

o ofsummer to late in the fall, sbould avoi<l the earlymorning air; 
also the late eYeniug and nigbt air, as far as practicable ; admit 
the solar rays freely ali da.y into their sleepi11g rooms, for 
sunlight is the great purifier of the atmospbere; nnd avoid build
ing their hou,:es in the neighborhood of marshe:!, mi\1-dam,:, &c., 
e!'pecially on the side, where they will be compelled to breathe the 
atmosphcre from such localities, as the wind ordinarily blows. 
Higher grounds in such a direction will generally be more un
healthy than lower grounds on the opposite sidc of thc marsh, 
pand, or stream. During the months of July, August, Sep
tember, and October, take China and Arsenicum alternately, one 

week apart. 
Treatment of I ntermittent Fever.-Little difficulty will gen• 

erally be found in curing old cases of ague promptly, by tbe 
use of bomreopathic remedies, in ordinary doses, even though 
tbey m:,y ha.ve been treatcd allopathically and empirically, for 
montbs and years. Sometioiel', under such circumstances, a 
single dose of the proper remedy will accompfüh a permanent cure. 
Bnt it will be found far more difficult to cure promptly recent 
cases, where the patient has never bad the <liseaso before. In 
euch cases, if we use the ordinary dilutions, it will generally re
quire from two to four weeks to get eotirely rid of the fever, but 
after such a treatment the disease is cured, and relapses are rare; 
whereas, if the paroxysms are suppresse<l, by quinine and other 
remedies, relapses generally occur again and aµain for about two 
seasons, and so:netimes for a longer period. I expect this work 
to fall into the hands of many intlividuals in tbe Western 
eountry, especially in the section whcre the autbor has long re-
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sided, who have not arcc~s to a homccopathic physician, and 
I ,hall \?ndravor to gire them snch 1:ifo;madon lH! will 
prevent tlicm, under any <:ÍrC'um~tance;;, from being tempted 
to resort to tbe cmpirical trratmrnt of allopathy an<l nos
trum vender::. Calomel, hluc pills, and cathartÍ\'S, ure oí 
no u~c in any form of mia.•matic disease, and, wherc u~ 1, 
they often cndanger the future health, and eren lives of pa
tients. I well know that patients \\'ho have the ague for the 
first time are not alw,1ys sati~fied to wait for a permanent cure by 
the homreopatl.ir uilution~ ; they are gcncrally ª, little better 
satisfied to wait the treatmcnt aft.er hari:1g suppr<.>s~ the ui.•ea!'C 
repe::.tcdly by large dose,:, withoot <'Uring it T well know that 
pa1ient.~ may · be travelling, or away from home, or have im
portant bu!lin~ to attcml to, wlll'n it may he drsiralile to 
stop the parnX_\·sm• at once. This discase may 11cc111· for 
the fir,,t time tl11rin:; the latter months of pregnanry, or ,0011 

after childbirth, whcr., in my opinion, the paroxysms ~bo11ld Le 
~topped. Or it may as.~ume a dangerous character, when it mu,t 
be checked at once to s:n-e lifo with any certainty. This 1a~t 
<-la,:s of cases is ~o importan!, that T ha,·e thought be,t to con
~ider it srparately, umler the hca:l of congestire or pernicion,; 
fever. The article on this form of the tlisea.<;e will be found after 
the ~ection on remittent. or bilious fever For the abore reasons 
I shall tell the rcauer how to c11re the discnse with the ordinary 
dilutions by a persevering tre:.Ltmcnt ; how, in case the patient 
bccomes impatient, to hurry up the cure with r cry ~mall doses of 
quinine; aml finally, how to stop it at on!'e by the use of large 
dosrsof<¡uinine, with the grt.mtest certainty:rnd safety practicable. 

Jn all cases where clangerou, ~ymptoms occur during the coursc 
of intermittent or remittent fove~, the reacler should consult care
fully tl,c ~cc-tion 011 c:ongcstive 01· pcrnicio~s fercr,. Among dan
gcrous ~ymptoms which may oc-cur will be fon ne\ the following: 
Great drow,ine.•s, ¡,-.tupor, difficnlty of ~peaking, los.5 of conscious
nes.•, much clelirium, or convulsions Ag 1in : A long-continued 
chill, with great palcne.•s or blnenes,:, fvllowed b_v slight f~v!lr, 
exces.-ive and lon~-rontinne I p~1'<\piration, gre.1t faintness and 
oppression, with weak :mu irregu!ar pul-e, ~inking at the pit of 
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tbe stomach, or profuse vomiting ancl diarrhcca. If one or more 
of tbe abo,·e symptoms occur, do not fail to consult the section 

on congestive fever~. 
Aconite: Jf the pJroxysms of an intermittent fover are ,·ery 

sererc, the Jkin hot and dry, the pulse full, with violent pain in 
the hcad, Aconite umy be giren evcry hour until perspiration en
sues, commencing about one hour before the chill is expected. 

Dose of this, or any of the fM!owing remedies, except Qui11ine, 

see page 7. 
Jpecac: In recent cases, e.•pecially if there is any nausea or 

yomiting during the paroxysm, or fceling of fullness and oppres
~ion in the chest, with great thir.-t during the fever, lpecac should 
be given once in threc or four hours, whcn the patient is awake, 
during the intermi..-.!-ion, and Aconite as directed du1·ing the fcver. 
This remedy (lpecac), in ,uch cases, should be continued for five 
or ,ix days at least. lt will also be useful. at the commencement 
of t~c trcatment, when symptoms like the above occur, in old 

casl.'s of ague. 
Xux i•om.: This rcmedy i, perlmp~ more f,equently required 

at the commcnceruent of thc treatme>nt of re<'ent cases of ague 
th~n any otltrr, cxcepting f¡,ecac. lt i~ indicated if there are 
hiliou- ~ymptom~, yellow ~kin and cye-, bitter taste, fullne~s or 
pain i:i the region of the liver or stomach, nausea aml vomiting, 
or c-on~tipatiun, thir,t during the chill, hut moderate thirst dur
in:; the fcrer and sweat, ami thir;;t aftcr the sweat. It may be 
;!Í\'en alone once in two or thrce hour~; or, if nausea is a prom
inrnt ~ymptom, it may be given nlternalcly with ÍJxcac, two 
lwurs apart. Nu.r rom. is also vcry frrquently required in old 
c&-cs of i:1tern1ittent fcver, and in surh ca,-cs it is e~pecially indi
cated when tbe abo,·e symptom~ pcrtaining to thir:;t are pre.<;ent, 
also when there are derang-:ments of thc ~tomach or li,·er. 

Pulsa.tilla: This remedy "ill be found 11scful, either in recent 
attacks or long-continued ca~ei:-, when there is watery or bilious 
diar1 boca, with or without sick s10mach and acid yomiting; and i( 
the paroxy~ms occur in the afternoon, or evening, :md if the 
patient be of n. mild dispoRition, or a woman, these will be still 
lurther indications for this remetly. · 
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In recent cases of ague tbe above are generally the most im• 
portant remedies for the first eight or ten days of the treatment 
a~ter wbich eith~r Arse11icuni or Clzina will oflen be required: 
e1ther to take the1r place, or, if uerangements of the stomach and 
liver still linger, to be gi\·en alternately with the Nux vom. , two 
houril apart. 1n such cases Arsenicum will generally be required 
and, if necessary, to be followed by Cltina, at the end of a week 
or ten days more. 

Arsenicum : After the bilious and stomach symptoms have 
been relieved by the above remedies, and the disease somewhat 
mod'.fied by t~eir use, as it will be, no remedy is as frequently 
reqmred as th1s, and no one will more frequently cure old cases 
of ague than the one we are considering. The followina are the 
cbief ind:cations for A1·se111cum: Very little tbirst d~rina the 
fever ; chill and hcat set in ::tbout the sarr.e time, or alternate

0

with 
each ~ther; burniag. heat, as if boiling waterwere flowing through 
the vems ; watery diarrbcea, dis!ress in tbe region of the heart, 
great dtbili1y ; and when ali the stages are not well marked • as 
ror instance, if there is little or no chill, or cbill and feve/ bu; 
,íttle or no sweat. This remedy is useful when there is with this 
disease a tendency to dropsy. Arsenicwn may be given once in 
two hours during the intrrmission. 

China: This rcmetly will be of scrvice wbere Quinine has not 
been administered recently, when there is a sallowness of the skin 
a well-markcd chill or shake, ferer and sweat, with thirst befor; 
ami during the chill, and during tbe sweat, but not much thirst dur
ing the fever; and e.-pecially if the patient is hunrrry durina the 
t d. . º º ever an rnlcrmission; sore11ess, tcnderness, and enlaraement in 

t~e regi~n ~f t.lie spleen, or beneath tl:e left ~hort ribs, is a p:tr
ti.cular rnd1.cat1on for the use of tbi.~ remecly. Chi11a may ue 
g1ven once 111 three hours during tbe interuaission. 
. ~n .ª11 new cases of regular ague; or of attacks occurring in 
10d1r'.1luals who have not had the disease for severa! years, which 
prnct1cally amounts to nearly the same thing, too muc·h should 
not be expected of the remerlies in a short time. Select the 
proper rerueúy vr remedies, and p~rse\'ere in their admiuistration 
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and do not change oftener than has been directed above, nor as 

often, if the patient is doing well. 
In addition to the above, there are several other remedies 

which may be requirect in obstinate cases of recent agu'l, and also 
in old cases which have been <lused with Qumine, Fowl.er's solu
tion, Cholagogue, pntent pills, &c., &c.; or which have continued 

a long time witbout treatment. 
[gnaJia: This remedy will be found usefül when the chills are 

moderated by externa! heat, pale face, or alternately pale and 
red-thirst during the chill only; and in tbc case of children, if 
either the cold or hot stage is attended witb conrnl~ions. Igna. 
tia may be giren once in two hours during the chill, fever, sweat, 

and intermission. 
Natrum mur.: This is one of our best remedies for tbe treat-

ment of old cases of ague where the disease has been frequently 
8Uppressed, especially if there is thirst during the chill and fever, 
with dry tongue, pains in the bones, yellowish complexion, and 
great deb:Iity. Success with this remedy will be more certain if, 
in addition to the above symptoms, the paroxysms occur in the 
moming, or fore part of the day, and the fever has but a single 
type. I ha,·e rarely found Natrum mur. of any service in recent 
cru,es; but late in tbe fall, aft.er patients have had thedisease dur
ing tbe summer, it often acts like n charro. Six globules may 
be taken dry on the tongue, or dissolved in water, night and 

morning only. 
Co,.bo i·eg. : This is a valuable remedy in old cases of the dis

ease, espccially where patien1s harn had the ague frequently for 
year~, and when tbere are rheumatic pains in ti1e teeth ami limbs 
before or during the fever, and when paroxysms occur in the 
evening or at night, and termínate with a profuse perspiration. 

A dose may be gh·en night and morning. 
Ál'l1ica: In old C.'\.•es of ague, where the following symptoms 

exist, a drop of t'1e tincture of this remedy, dropped on the 
tongue at the commenccment of tlae chills will sumetimes stop 
the c!ail!~, and curn 1he dise:L0 e at once. Pains in the bones before 
tbe paroxysm, const.mt di~position t'> thangc ¡, ,¡ :o·,, each one 
beiug found uncomforta.ble during the fevcr, loathing of meat 

2• 
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duriug the intermission, loss of appetite, and yellowish com. 

plcxion. 
Bryonia : When the paroxysms have been composed almost 

entirely of chills, followed by little or no fever or sweat, this 
remedy has rarely failed to afford prompt relief from ali the 

symptoms. 
Quinine: lt is better, as a general rule, to avoid Qui,iine en-

tirely, excepting when dangerous 1,ymptoms occur; but it sorne• 
times happens, in recent cases of ague, that after three or fonr 
wcrks' treatment the paroxysms, although lighter, still persist; 
the cnu:itenance becorr.es very pale, ancl the spleen swollen and 
tender, with perhaps bleeding from the nose; and the patient an 
fr ends become alarmed and impatient, and it seems desirable 
t0 hurry up the cure. In such cases give to an adult one grain, 
vr to a child one half a grain of Quinine four hours before 
the paroxysm is expected, and the s:11ne quantity at the termina• 
tion of the paroxysm; continuc thi~ treatment until they cease; 
then give one dose only a day, for lL few days. 

The first decimal trituration of Qu:nine will do even better 
than the above if you harn it, or can readily get it; commencing 
five hours before you cxpect thc paroxy,:m•, give one grain of this 
'trituration cvery hour until , the patient has taken four or five 
doses, and continue this treatment until the patient is cured. lt 
wíll be well to continue other reme¡Jies once a day for two or 
three weeks, especially N1u; t'om. or Arscnicum. 

By pursuing ihe course here clirccted, you will geuerally get a 
permanent cure, if you do not commence with. t1_1e Q~inine so~ner 
than I have named. Such sroall doses of Qwmne w:11 have httle 
or no influence over recent cases of ague at their commencement, 

except to aggravate the symptoms aud do harm. 
If the patient is not willin~ lo wait t.o be cured by the homro

opathic dilutions, or, if for any reason it is thought advisable to 
$top the paroxysms at once, this can be done by the proper use 
of Q1úoi11e with far more Fafoty than by the use of any other 
remc~y known. It will require, for an adult, about cighteen or 
twentv crrains of Qmnine to stop the paroxysms. One halí 
should b: given about ten hours before thc chill is expected, and. 
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the other half at the end of six hours from the time of taking the 
lirst <lose. In a majority of cases, no chill or fever will follow, 
but Fometimes a short paroxysm will follow, which may either 
be delayed or commence earlicr than usual. lt is well to 
give six or eight grains of Quinine six hours before the ned 
paroxys:n would occur if the disea•e had continued. But to stop 
thc pa:·oxysms is not to cure the dist'ase ; but after the paro~ 
ysmq have been thus suppres,ed, the disease c.m often be per• 
manently cured, without any reiurn, if the followini direction.~ 
are carefully followed. The di~position of the paroxysms to re
turn is much stron;er every seventh day, for several week~, than 
on other days ; therefore, let the patient take eight grains of 
Quinine once a week, about thirty-six hours before the same~day 
and hour of the week when the la~t chill occurred, aml continue to 
do this punctually for at lea~t four weeks. Also take a dose of 
Arsenicum morning and noon, and Nux vom. before tea and at 

bedtime, and continue them for at. least four or five . weeks. 
Carefully avoid over-exertion, over-eating, and exposure, and the 
disease will not generally return again the same season, but the 
next Muy, J une, or J uly, thero will be ~anger of a return. To 
prernnt this, the patient may take five grains of Quinine once a 
week for a few weeks; and the A1'se,iidum and Nuz vom. should 
again be taken for several weeks. In the first attack a cure can 
often be effocted in this way, but if the disease has heen broken 
up wi.th Quinine, even once or twice only, and alloweJ to return, 
it will rarely succeed, and in such cases to give Quinirte, except 
it may be in minute doses after at least two or three weeks of 
previous treatment with the ordinary dilutions of other remedies, 
will be but to prolong the duration of the disease indefinitely. 

If Qui11ine is to be used to stop the paroxysms, I mueh prefer the 
full doses l have uamed, and few of thP.m, to giving it in small 
doses often repeated. About so much is required to break up the 
disease, and if it is given in ful! do~es in the intermission, as I 
nave directed, its administration is almost always followed by a 
profuse perspiration, and relief to ali local congestions and general 
symptoms; whereas, if it is given in one, two, or three grain 
doses, often repeated, it excites the circulation and nervous 1ys-
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tero, and increases local congestions, and is very apt to incr 
the following paroxysm. 

If Quinine i3 to be gi ven to cbildren to break up the paroxysm 
it will require about as many grains as the child is years old, 
accomplish this object. The dose should be di\'ided and given 
directed for adults. It may be given to children by the mouth, 
or by injcclion in a little starch. Adults generally prefe 
Quinine in the form of pills. The pills can be made by moisten,. 
ing the Q•tinine with a thick solution of Gwn Ambic. 

. In conclusion, I desire to say, distinctly, that the use o 

.Quinine is rarely necessary, 01· for the best, in the treatment 
intermittent fever, as it generally prevails in our cuuntry. Und 
the use of the ordinary dilutions of onr medicines, the diseai 
will gradually abate, the paroxpms bccome less severe and d& 
Iayed, and thc patient will foel better dnring tbe intermissions. 
rmd he will be radically cnred. In old cases, or where th 
patient has frequently had tite disease before, he will generally be 
cured promptly by our remedies, often without the return o 
another paroxysm; and generally the patient will_ be relieved 
in a few days. 

TYPHOID INTERMITTENTS. 

It not unfrequently happens, dnrin6 the fall of the year, that 
persons resi<ling in section, of country where both intermitten 
and typhoid fevers are prevailing, are attacked by a fevrr partak 
in11 the character of both, aml furnishing correspon<ling sym ,, . 
toms. In thi, form of the disease p:ttients rarely have a rrgular 
shake,· and the sweating stage i~ generally somewhat de!icient. 
Thc patient has a regular paroxysm of fever every day, or e1·ery 
other <lay, at about the same hour, with perhaps at first very f¿,r 

Fymptoms of fernr between the paroxy!'ms, , e_xcepting a frequenl 
pu!Fe; but as the disease continues, and the paroxrms grow le, 
sevcre, the tongue becomes dry, the budy constantly hot, the ex
tremitics cool, and sordes, or dricd mucus crusts, collect on th 
teeth in severe ca..o.es, and the disease continues the usual co1,n'l,(l 
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-typboid fever, but generally rather tedious, lasting three or fqur 
·weeks. 
. Trtalm.ellt.-Bryonia, Ipecac, and Arsenicum, are the chief reme
dies for the earl y st age of the di~ease; Bryoni I and lprcac, if there 
are nausea and vomiting, or fullness and uneasiness in the chest and 
stomarh. A 1·senicuin shoul1 take the place of Ipecac in a few 
days, and be giren alternately with Bryonia, especially if there is 
any dispo,ition to diarrhrea ; apd even if there is not, this is 
generally the most important remedy for the successful treatment 
of thi~ disea~e, and may be coutinued alternately with Bryr¡nia 
untii the stage of prostration, when, if the teeth become covered 
wi · h sorde~, or dark crusts, the breath offensive, and the extremities 
cold, it rnay be given a!ternatcly with Rhus rox. Fllr suggestions 
as to <liet, in this and intermittent fevers, consult the paragraph 
on that subject at the end of the section oo remittent fevers. 

REMITTENT OR BILIOUS FEY.f:R. 

The disease denominated, in the W estero country, chill fever, 
is usually but a light form of this disease ; in other instances it is 
only an interrnittent fever. Remittent fever prevails in a!l parts 
of the United States where intermittent fcvers originate, and it is 
but a ~everer form of the ~ame disease, arising from the same 
cause. It usually prevails during August, September, and Oc
tober : but it may occnr ac any season of the year. As remittent 
fever is but a modilication of the same disease as intermittent 
fever, wc find every shade of the disease, from the slightest inter
mittent to the feverest remittent, and likewise one running or 
passing into the other. Remittent fever is subject to the same 
types as intermittent, but the qnotidian is the most frtquent, the 
paroxysms 0ccurring at about the same hour every day. The 
paroxysms may con~ist of chills, fever, and sweat, or the chills 
may be slight or absent, and the sweat may be trifiing. 

Symptoms. -:-The premonitory symptoms are ·similar to\those of 
intermittent fever-languor, drowsiness, aching pains in the head, 
back, and limbs, followed, sooner or later, by ¡light chills, alter-
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natin" with •flashes of heat. The chills may be quite severe, 
entircly absent. Tbe flashes of heat increase until the fever 
fully developed, when the pains in thc head, back, and limbs, 
come very severe. The pains in the baek and limbs are often 
severe as to resemble those of inflammatory rheumatism, 
they may be distinguished from the latter by tbe absence of p • 
on motion. The pains in tbe bead, back, and limb~, are gener 
ally much more severe in this disease than in typboid or typh 

fever, and the patient. suffers intensely, and is alive to his suffi 
ings. Sometimes during the fever the patient becomes chilly 
the slightest exposure of the body, as when raising the bedcloth 
Thc skin is hot and dry, the surface reddened and expanded, t 
respiration hurried, and the pulse frequent anJ full. The e 
soon become yellow, the tongue coated with a white or brown· 
fur. Sometimes there are nausea and bilious vomiting, and 
sense of weight and fullness is often felt at the pit of 
stomacb, and to the right of it, or in the region of tbe liv 
'fhe urine is scanty and high colored, and there is generally 
loss of appetite. Sometimes there is great thirst, in _other · 
stances very little. The patient is restless :md wakeful, but 
dom delirious. The above symptoms continue without abateme 
for from twelve to twenty hours, and in sorne instances fi 
thirty:~ix hours, after which they begin to abate, with the a 
pearance of moisturc about the neck and face. This graduall 
increases, until the body is covered with a gentle perspirati 
and the patient is much relievcd, and perhaps able to sleep. 
headache, thirst, and nausea are much relieved, but not go 
and the pulse is nearly natural. This is the remission ; it is n 

always as complete as described aborn ; there may be less p 
spira.tion, and more heat and headache. The remission gcner 
occurs in the morning. The remission is exceedingly variable · 

duration sometimes lastin" not more than two or three ho 
' 0 ' 

and in other cases twelve or even twenty-four hollfl!, wh 
the paroxyR!llS occur only every other day. When the 
mission is over, another paroxysm of fever commences, whi 
~ay, or may not, commence with a chill and end with a persp' 
ation, but frequently without cither. Another remission follo 
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the paroxysm, and thus the paroxysms and remissio~s alternate . . 

Sometimes the paroxysms grow less severe and shorter, and the-. 
remissions longer and more distinct until the disease becomes · 
an intermittent, wherea,1 in other cases the paroxysms bec·ome 
longer and more severe, and the remissions less distinct and · 
snorter, until tbe disease reaches its height, when the skin gener- · 
ally becomes yetlow, and there is often more or less pain and 
tenderness in the region of the stomach. The bowels are usually 
constipated, but occasionally thcre is diarrhrea. Someti~es the. 
disease assumes a typhoid character, with dry and dark tongue, 
sordes, or cmsts on tbe teeth, and cool extremities. 

The usual duration of this fcver, under the ordinary homre
opathic treatment, is from one to two weeks; if complicated wíth 
typhoid fever, about three weeks The disease terminates, 
usually, either at the end of one of the paroxysms, which ends. in· 
a free per~piration, a bilious diarrhrea, a profuse flow of urine, or 
it becomes intermittent. In sorne instances it abates gradually, 
without any marked crisis. The first signs of a favorable changa 
are a return of moisture to the tongue, with a disposition to clear 
off about the tip and edges, a less frequent pulse, a cooler and 
tnoi~ter skin, especially when uniform over the whole body. 
Copious dark pa,sages from the bowels sometimes occur, alild are 
regarded as favorable. Unfavorable symptoms: Very small :r 
irregular pulse ; cold ext.remities, with a cold, clammy sweat ex~ · 
t.ending over the limbs and body, with increasing frequency of 
pulse ; eructations of dark or bilious matters from the stomacb ; 
reddish watery evacuations from the bowels, discha•·ged involun
tarily; sunken features, or muttering delirium or $tu por. 

In all Revere attacks where dangerous symptoms occur, espe- · 
cially during the first two or three paro;cysms, the reader ~hould 
consult carefully the next section on congestive or pernic:ious fevers. 

Treatment of Remittent Feve1's.-Emetics and cathartics should 
be carefully avoided, for by their use a simple remittent fever 1s 
often changed into a dangerous gastric or pernicious fever. A 
simple copiom1 injection of tepid water may be used once in threc 
or four days; but even this is generally unnecessary, unless thc 
bowela feel full and uncomfortable. During febrile cliseases tho 
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patient eats hut little, and takes no exercise, and we cannot 
pect him to harn paR-~ages from the bowels regularly as in health 

nor i" it desirable that he should hnve. 
Aconite: This i,, oné of the most important remedies at tb 

commencPment of tbis diseasP, especially when the Fkin is h 
and dry, the pul,e full, and there is ,·iolent pain in the hea 
back, and limb~, red eye.Q, faintneS.'l on ri,ing up, shooting pai 
in the chest, with oppre,sion, ami shnrt and anxious respiratio 
palpitation of the heart, and red and scanty urine. Give th' 

remedy every hour. 
Dose of this or any other remedy namerl, se.e pago 7. 
Belladonna : It is generally best to give eilher Bellcul.nnna 

Brycnia after giving tbree or fom· do;es of Aconite, duiing sevc 
paroxysms of thi~ disease. Belladonna ~hould be sclected wh 
tbere are sharp rutting or throhhing pains in the hearl, especiall 
over the eyes, with intolcrance of light, restle;sness, slePple,sn 
or delirium; and in chil1lren when there are starting aml jcrki 

or convulsions; repeat tite dose erery hour. 
Bryonia: Tbis remedy should be selrcted in preference to Belt 

tumna, and be given after Aconite during tbe paroxysms, when ti 

pains in the head are dull, or throbbing, with intense pains in t 
back apd limbs, sensation of load or weight at the ~tomach, pai 
and soreness in the region of the !iver, or beneath the right sho 
ribs, yellow skin, cough and oppression of the che.Qt, and otf,•nsi 
breath and bitter taste, with a dry tengue. If Belladonna is ind 
cated at the commencement, it should generally give way to Bryon 

at tbe end of three or four days. 
If the above remedies are faithfully given during the paroxys 

they will rarely fail to render the latter lighter, and tbe remissio 
more distinct in the course of a few days. They need not be co 
tinued during the remi~ion when the remissions become dis:in 
but one of the following remedies may be given once in two hou 

/peca.e wben there are nausea and vomiting, painful pres.~ure a 
fullness at the pit of the stomach. with aversion t<> ali food, and 
yellow complexion. lpecac need. not be continued. longer than d 

ing two or three remissions. 
Nux L'omica may be given instead of lpecac, or follow that re 

ed1 during the remilsions, when there are marked bilious sym 
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tom~, such as yellow skin and cyes, swelling and tenderness, with 
pain in the rcgion of the liver; cramp-like pains in the stomach, 
with sensitiveness on pre~sure and bitter ta~te, with or witbout 
bilious vomiting; also wbere there is a sensation as if the brain 
were bruised, and bumming in the ears, or pain in the back portion 

or tup of the bead. 
• .Arsenicu111: If Nuz vomica does not relieve the stomach ~ymp
tA>ms in the course of a few days, especially if nausea and vomiting 
continue, with great thirst, and soreness of tbe stomach on the 
slightest prE1$sure, Arsenicwn should take the place of .Nux1;omica. 
This remedy will be still further indicated if in connection with 
such symptvms the extremities begin to become cool, and the pulse 
more frequent and less full, and tbe remis.,ions less distinct. When 
such symptoms exist Aconite will not be needed, lrnt Arsenir.um may 
be gi ven alternately with Br,1¡011ia one hour apart, during both the 
remission and tbe ferer. If at the end 0f twenty-four or forty
eight hours the nausea, vomiting, thim, buming and tenderness 
of tbe stomacb, are not relie,·etl, Veratrum sbould be given instead 
of Bryo11ia, alternately with Arsenicum, one hour apart, and be 
continued until such symptoms are relievcd. In a ca~e like the 
above the reader will do well to read what is faid in regard to the 
treatment of similar symptoms, wben they occur in the course of 
typbus and typhoid fevers. 

But it rarely happens that such aggravated symptoms arise 
wben tbe patient has been treated from the commencement witb 
Homreopathic remedies. Generally when Aconite, Belladonna. 
Bryoma, lpecac, and Nux vomica, or sucb of these remedies as arP 
indicated lrave been given as direct.ed, after a week or ten days, tlrn 
paroxysms become lighter, and the stomach symptomd ami bilious 
derangement are somewhat relieved.. The disease may even ap
proach an intcrmittent forro by the remissions becoming more dis• 
tinct. When the severity of the disease bas been thus relieved, 
Nia vomica may be giv<!n once in two hours during tbe faver, and 
.Arstnicum may be given during the intermission once in two hours, 
and be continued. until the febrile parox:ysms cease. 

, China: This remed.y may be required in lingering ca,es, and 
when given two or three times a day, it will g('nera11y aid in re-
9toring the appetite and streogth aftcr the fever has abated. 
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Quinine: This remedy exercises the same control over remit 

fever that it does o,er intermittent. I t will rarely fail to br 
up the paroxysm~ at once in any calle where there is a distinct 

mission, if given in a sufficient quantity during the remission. 
for any of the reasons named for breaking up !he.ague, it is thougb 
best to stop this disease, Aconite, Belladonna, or Bryonia, should 
be given as directed above, until the close of the second paroxys 
in order to be certain as to the character of the <lisease; tben 
soon 81! the skin becomes moist, and the pain in the back and head 
is relieved in a measure, gi,e ten gi·ains of Quinine, if the patien 
is an adult, and after waiting six hours, give ten grains more; a 
the end of twenty-four hours give eight or ten grains more, es 
cially if any fever follows the first two doses ; after which treat 
the case precisely as directed in the treatment of intermittent fever 
when full doses of Quinine are used. If the disease rcturns, it will 
generally be as an intermittent, and rarely as a remittent; but il 
should not be permitted to return. 

General .Measures.-Frequent sponging the body with warin 
water, ora warm bath, often affords great relief. Wben it is nol 
convenient to give a bath, the patient may be set on a stool in a 
tub, a f'heet wrung from warrn water may be wrapped around 
him, and then warm water may be poured over the sheet for ten 
or fifteen minutes, or even longer if the patient is not faint. Th" 
measure will not generally answer during the latter ~tages of the 
disea.Q(!, ª" the patient will not bear the erect po$ition wi1hout feel
ing faint or exhausted. I generally prefer hot water to cold, and 
think it has a better influence over tbe febrile excitement; and 
also, its u~e is more likely to relieve the severe pains in tbe back 
and limbs than the application of cold water, For local conges
tion~, or pain and soreness of tbe liver, spleen, stomach, or even of 
the bead, a towel may be wrung from cold water and applied over 
the part, and four or five thicknesses of dry fla,,nel placed orer th 
wet clo.h so as to cover it entirely; then bind a dry cloth around 
the body or head and over the flannel, so as to confine the wliole 
and exdude the cold air. The wet cloth when fir~t applie<l is cold1 

but it ooon becomes warm, and e,·en hot from tbc ~eaction which 

U excites. The towel requires to be wet only once in six or ei 
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bours, and on tbat account tbis cold compress is far less trouble• 
sorne than warm applications, andas a general rule it is mucb 
more efficacious. The patient should occupy a light room into 
which the sun sbines during tbe day, and an abundant supply oí 

fresh air sbould be admitted. 
Diet, gc.-Both in this disease and in intermittent fe,er, if there 

is no irritation of the stomach or bowel.s manifested by vomiting, 
diarrhrea, pain or soreness on pressure, the patient may be allowed 
to eat moderately of rice, toast, cratker or other light food three 
times a day, and to drink corn or oat-meal gruel, toast-water, milk
and-water, and cold water. But if there are symptoms of irrita

tion or inflammation of the stomach or bowels the same care is 
required in regard to diet as in typhoid fever when it is attended 
by a similar irritation. For directions in such cases consult the 
paragraph on diet in the seclion on typhoid fever. When either 
this disease or intermittent fever has been broken up by the use oí 
Quinine witbin a few days after tbe attack, tbe patient can return 
to a nourishin.,. and substantial diet much sooner than when the o 
disease has continued for a longer time, as tbe digestive organs do 

not become so debilitated in such cases. 

CONGESTIVE, SINKING, OR PERNICIOUS FEVER. 

Thus far I have been treating of intermittent and remittent 
fevers as they usually occur, but in this section the attention of tbe 
reader will be called to much more dangerous forros of tbese fevers, 
wbich are occasionally met with, and which require to be promptly 
and properly treated to rescue the patient from death in a major
ity of ca~es. Althougb I would not recommend any layman to 
treat such formidable carns, or in fact any severe attack of dis
ease when a homCEOpatliic physician can be obtained, yet it is very 
important that ali who nurse or attend tbe sick shoulil understand 
what symptoms denote a dangerous attack of intermittent or re
mittent fever. I füel constrained to notice tlris <lisease and its 
proper homreopathic treatment distinctly, in a domestic work, from 
the úct that a largo and i:icr.e.asin~ number of tbe citizeos aw1 
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